
Organised Phonology Data 
Suau Language  [SWP] 

Fife Bay Subdistrict Office –  Milne Bay  (also used as a mission language in Central 
Province) Province 

Oceanic; Papuan Tip Cluster; Nuclear Papuan Tip; Suau Network 

Population census: 5000 [the primary area] (1980) 

Major villages: Ilo'ilo,  Bonalua,  Modeiwa;  Sibalai,  Suau,  Sawaia;  Saga'aho;  Isu'isu,  Isudau,  Awalolo, 
Se'ase'a,  Silosilo 

Linguistic work done by: Russ Cooper (prior to joining SIL).  1940's Survey by A.Capell, 1968 surveys by 
A.Pawley;  Some work by J, Lynch, some by B. Ezard & D. Lithgow.  1000 word dictionary by Livingstone 
Jellico of  Suau Island at UPNG early 1970's.  

Data checked by:  

Phonemic and Orthographic Inventory 

 b d e  h i k l m n o p s t u w j  
a b d e g h i k l m n o p s t u w y ' 
A B D E G H I K L M N O P S T U W Y 

Consonants 
 
   Bilab LabDen Dental Alveo Postalv Retro Palatal Velar Uvular Pharyn Glottal 
Plosive p b   t d     k     
Nasal m   n        
Trill            
Tap/Flap            
Fricative        s              h  
Lateral 
Fricative 

            

Approx       j     
Lateral 
Approx 

   l        

Ejective 
Stop 

           

Implos            

/w/ voiced velar-labial approximant 

p pauli 'mangrove' 
sopagu 'my lips' 
- 
lamposiu 'to jump' 
 

b buta 'wet' 
taba 'if' 
- 
 

m manu 'bird' 
tamagu 'my father' 
pam 'caterpillar' 
simsim 'watermelon' 
 

w waga 'canoe' 
wolewole 'waves' 
- 
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t tuma 'seeds' 
tatau 'man' 
- 
malatomtom 'in the morning' 
 

d doga 'person' 
adidili 'strong' 
- 
 

n nom 'to drink' 
panena 'it's odor' 
- 
lamna 'its root' 
 

s salima 'outrigger' 
sigisae 'scoot up' 
- 
simsim 'watermelon' 
 

l liba 'word' 
lolo 'good' 
- 
lamlamna 'its roots' 
 

k kedewa 'dog' 
hekau 'unclear' 
- 
kamkam 'chicken' 
 

 goma 'boy' 
gege 'run away' 
– 
 

 ana ao  its color' 
be'u 'to fall' 
- 
 

h heula 'hurry' 
saha 'what?' 
- 
 

j yama 'fish' 
yo'oyo'o 'seek' 
- 

Vowels 
 
i       u 
        
e       o 
        
        
        
        

 

i ilama 'axe' 
kasino 'egg' 
sihi 'loincloth' 
bi'i 'dirty' 
ia 'he' 
sui 'to feed' 
 

e ena 'when' 
belubelu 'weak' 
gedegele 'sand' 
ne'i 'there' 
aihea 'to play' 
 

u udo 'taro' 
lusa 'gun' 
manu 'bird' 
halihaliuna 'new' 
nuapougu 'to run' 
 

o ohina 'fiished' 
polohe 'heavy' 
tolo 'stand' 
yo'oyo'o 'seek' 
oa 'you' 
 

 alahia 'spear' 
sada 'betelnut' 
mala 'light' 
la'i 'big' 
- 
aihea 'to play' 
 

iu diudiu 'bat sp.' 
nima-siugu 'my elbow' 
 

ei oyagi seina 'prop root' 
ataiyei 'to hear something' 
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eo Seoseo 'island name' 
 

eu seuseuli 'left side' 
deuli 'to wash something' 
 

oi goila 'water' 
yaloi 'clouds' 
soi 'pig exchange' 
 

oe poe 'to surface' 
 

ou doudou 'to cry' 
nuapougu 'to run' 
ibou 'rat' 
 

i aihea 'to play' 
nolimai 'year' 
 

e aegu 'my leg/foot' 
gabae 'throw away' 
sae 'go up' 
 

o ao 'appearance' 
laoma 'come' 
 

u au 'to tie' 
Yaubada 'God' 
hekau 'uhclear' 
lau 'go' 

    /iu/ 

/ei/  /eo/ /eu/ 

/i/ /e/ /o/ /u/ 

/oi/ /oe/   ou/ 

Suprasegmentals (tone, stress, length) 

1) 'Heavy' syllables are stressed whenever they occur because they are derived from two syllables. A 'heavy 
syllable' is one which contains either a VV combination or a VC combination. 

2) The final syllabel is never stressed unless it is heavy. 

3) Except where a heavy syllable throws the pattern off, stress is normally on every odd syllable, starting with 
the first and working to the right. If anywhere, the strongest stress tends to be on the last accented syllable. 

Stress Examples: 

 's 'nom  'to drink' 'ss's-s 'nu.a.-'pou.gu  'to run' 
 'ss  'lu.bi  'to hit' 's'ss 'tau.-'ba.ba  'big man, sir' 
 'ss'ss 'di.li.'wa.u  'ceremonial axe' 's's-s 'lam.-'lam-na  'its roots' 
 'ss's-s 'ga.gi.'li.-na  'small' 'ss-'s-'s 'ma.la.'tom-'tom  'in the morning' 

 

Syllable Patterns 
V e 'yes' o.a 'you' e.na 'when' bu.i.na 'its turning' su.i 'to feed'  
CV tu 'throw' su.i 'to feed' ni.go 'knife' i.la.ma 'axe' goi.na feathers'  
CVV du 'to cry' hai.su 'give birth'  a.tai.yei 'to hear' to.wai 'catch'  
CVC tom 'cut' kam.kam 'chicken'  lam.lam.na 'its's root' ga.bo.tum 'deep sea'  

Conventions: Phonological 

/l/ is pronounced as either [l] or []  (flap or tap).  Meanings are never distinguished by these differences in 
pronunciation. 

/w/ is pronounced as either [w] or [v], more rerely as [].  Meanings are never distinguished by these 
differences in pronunciation. 
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Conventions: Orthographic 

The glottal plosive // is often written as an apostrophe < ' >, if written at all, and is not written in initial 
position.  Since in speech it sometimes disappears even in medial positions, it has not been consistently written 
anywhere, except between identical vowels.  However, it does make a difference between words of different 
meanings, and in medial position should be taught to the new readers.   

 The traditional Suau mission orthography writes an < r > for /l/ in certain words such as /liba/ <riba> 'word',  
but there is no phonological basis for this, and literate older writers tend to consistently write either < l > or < r 
> but not both, unless copying a passage from the Suau New Testament, which says Riba Harihariuna on its 
cover.    

 The letter < y > is used for /j/, but very inconsistently, and often an < e > or an  < i > will be used.  It is not 
unlikely that < e > is the underlying form, but the younger generation is ready to switch to the English-like < y 
>.   Suau writers tend to use < w > rather consistently where writers trained in the Kwato tradition will tend to 
use an <v>. 

Formerly, the letter < w > was never written between those vowels where its presence could be predicted.  In 
words like  paisoa 'work' or  nuagu  'my mind'   the transition from rounded to unrounded automatically moves 
through the [w] position.   Some younger writers seem to now fawor writing the < w > in this position: paisowa  
and  nuwagu. 

 The Suau orthography is going through a great deal of change at the present time and should probably be 
reformed in favor of writing < l > but not < r >, and < w > but not < v >.  It would also be good to write < y > at 
the beginning of syllables to help younger readers who identify it with the English letter < y >, not with a 
vowel.  When glottal plosives occur in the middle of words, they should be written for there is often a contrast 
which makes a meaning difference if the word is pronounced without the glottal plosive. 

Transcription of a recorded passage 

/ oss 
 ju le | eu jnu hesn ede modeiw u pilipilidi wu t | bo        oss tnuwn j
 hsili  oss tnuwn | sisine lbui  esu esn       sinewhowho  esu esn | sinehehe
l  wu t | modeiw ttodi i se |  oss i bhe  n mijon | bo es lululu  i bubun | 
n es i lulu      hedmidi | i mulumulit | mlitom hine | i seujo | n o onoonon mo  
doh lhi lini ie bi | n o onoonon mo  lini in suben t |    edi num w ie uli  
oiln esn l  wu pilipilidi bubun w |          helbuin  jnu ese | oiln ese  
le ohi | utoi lili mlimiu / 

 

< Osasa 
 Yau La'ega, egu yanua hesana ede Modeiwa. Agu pilipilidai wau ta, abo osasa tanuwagana ya hasili. 
 Osasa tanuwagana, sisine labu'i. Esau esana Sinewahowaho. Esau esana, Sinehe'ahe'ala. 
 Wau ta. Modeiwa tataodi ai sae, osasa ai bahe. Na maiyona, abo esa lululu. I bagubaguna, na esa i laulau 
hedamaidi, i mulumulita, malaitom hinage, ai seuyo, ana ao gonogonoana mo. Doha lahi alinai aie abi, ana ao 
gonogonoana mo. 
 Alinai ina asubena ta, edi numa wa ie guli. Goilana esana Gala. Wau pilipilidai bagubaguna wa, helabu'ina. 
Yanua esega, goilana esega.  
 Le ohi, aguto'i la'ila'i gamagalimiu. > 

 

The Osasa shellfish 

 I am La'ega. My village is called Modeiwa. I will tell the story about the owners of the osasa shellfish. 
 The owners of the osasa shellfish were two women. One was named Sine-wahowaho (Woman-who-
quarrels), and the other was named Sine-he'ahe'ala (Somebody-already-took-them-Woman). 
 Now, we Modeiwa people go up and gather the osasa shellfish. But in the nights, one of them quarrels. She 
is first, but the other goes and replaces them. She is later. In the morning, we go back, and it looks just like 
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before. Like the previous day we took them, it looks just the same. 
 Now, today, their house has fallen down. The water is the Gala River. Now in the first story and the second, 
there is a single village and a single water (river). 
 It is finished. My thanks to all of you.' 
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